
The Frenchman's Field 

Ihere are many ways of considering History . 

To some the great point ib vhronology and .' ta.tistics:--- these 

two are looked upon by many as the essential in all that 

relates to the past----others place the greatest importance on 

Bi-ographical :~istorY1 surely the character of the men and 

women who have preceded us serve to show ue from what we 

come and whither we are going . Political Hi story too is of t~ 

deepest interest and must be studied if we would Understand 

the nations of our own or any other time . Commercial 

History is necessary if we would be fully prepared to grasp 

the possibi1i ties which extend beckoning hand.s to us . 

Religious ilistory is perhaps the most puzzling of all, so 

hard to unravel is the beliefs of all the ?t a tions ; no T ~·ar has 

ever yet been waged where there was not some slight touch of 

Fanaticism; usually far more than a Nlight touch, but we 

leave these vexed questions to be settled by stronger minds 

than ours and say what we had in mind at the beginning . 

Looking back along the travel-worn path of ·_istory we are 

struck \vi th the sameness of the course mapped out by Na tion 

after Nation as they rise into viewf~.~ncrease in power and ~ 

fame--- find a place, perhaps on the "Heights of :&'ame IT and 

then decline. It makes us shiver as we think of this- -- 11 

the story of our own Nation no hint of so sad an ending is 

ye t upon the horizon- ..... -no hand-wri ting on the Wall to pre-

-dict our fall. -Wel l le t u s t ha t we OLD S~ this tho' 

a Ii tt -e C10"'ld,;.-- !f no biCger than a 111 n' shand n 80me t imes 
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We shall not attempt any of these erudite paths of History----

following after the Gleaners, we shall find that which they 

have left behind---- searching for these happenings along 

the wayside of History those who go with us , wading in these 

shallow waters, may find themselves repaid for search for 

trouble by the light these comparatively unimportant events 

cast upon the temper of Communities and the Mettle of which 

they are made. 

So, dear Readers, go back with us to the Year of 

Our Lord, Eighteen-hundred and Twentyfour, when the Congress 

of the United states then sitting,decided to present to our 

good friend, the Marquis de Lafayette, a Township, in the 

' .. -
~ ..... ~ .. 

newly acquired Territory of Florida There were many pros and co~4-

as the question was argued in the Halls of Congress. 

All wanted to honor the illustrious Frenchman but at that time 

the tales told of our state were as varied as in these latter 

days; some could not say enough in its praise and proved their 

belief by the anount of money invested; others could see no 
• 
good in it and so e spoke in derision of the ~and of the A11ig~ 

-tor, the Musquito the rattle-snake the Sand-fly andthat dread 

terror of the Pioneer, Fever and ague. John Randolph of 

Roanoke, given to speaking his mind on all occasions and tak

-ing no trouble to inform himself , said" It is an insu1 t 

to make this offer--- nobody who has a deoent place in HELL 

would exchange it for a place in Florida" • In spite of 

all this Congress voted the Grant of Land and on this hinges 

our story. 
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We do not know who the first French Emigrants were who came ' 

to make for themselves homes on this vast tract of land, 

In the year Eighteen-hundred and Thirty-two St ltiarks was ..--.-... 
fast growing to be a thriving little Sea-port town; the old 

Fort of St. Marks. built long years before, by the Spaniards 

was still standing and was used as an armory by the United 

states; cotton warehouses were needed and they sprang into 

being at the call of commerce. At Port S~. Leon large ships 

could come olose in and unload the cargoes brought from many 

parts of the world. A regular line of vessels ran between this 

Port and New Orleans; that is, if you could call that regular 

which was in truth so very irregular. At least vessels plyed 

the waters between these two pOints with more or less success; 

often TlThe Gull" would be weeks overdue, or "The Snider n 

would be given up for lost, so long had she been on the way . 

The excitement was great when some watcher spied an incoming 

vessel and all the inhabitants who could possibl make it, 

hurried to the beach to welcome the returning Wanderer . 

It was a beautiful April day when "The Gull " was Sighted 

The Marblehead from Boston and the nSylph f1 from New York, rofuL 

at Anenor just outside the Harbor; these vessels were waiting a 

belated shipment of Cotton; it was customary for the Planters 

of the fleecy staple to hold baok a portion of the season's 

crop for higher prices whioh usually prevailed in the Spring. 

A motley crowd had collected on shore and was continually 

added to as the news of the arrival spread; now as nT~ Gull" 

came sailing along before a stiff breeze the excitement was 

increased by the rolling in wagon after wagon loaded with bale4-
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of Cotton to be shipped on the waiting vessels which two days 

before had unloaded a oargo of ice and lumber. 

But there was no time to waste on bales of cotton--~ "The Gull 

was too interesting.Under Captain West's able guidance the pass 

-sengers were coming ashore. Two elegant gentlemen followed by 

their body-servants carrying the parephernalia of travel 

without which no gentleman ever left his home. An elderly 
\ \ 

lady who on this April day wore about her shoulders a heavy 

~ur cape and just behind her came a most grotesque pair. 

(A short. rather awkward figure, dark, even swarthy in com

-plexion with beady black eyes and a deep frown on an unat-

-tractive face; walking beside him was a blonde giant ; not 

handsome, he also was awkward and ungainly but his oountenance 

wore a very different expression; smiling and bright, he 

looked about him with interest. He was as unmistakeably 

foreign as his companion but not so decidedly Frenoh as the 

older man. They oarried between them a strong packing-case, ev 

-idently heavy for they almost bent under its weight. 

Scowling terribly the older man said a few words in some foreiJ ~ 

lingo to his companion and the young man immediately helped hi~~ 

to deposit the oase a little way from the ~oad and seated 

himself upon it The Frenchman sought out the driver of the 

wagon in the lead and ~ith many a gesture and grimace he made 

the negro understand that he would pay him to convey himself 

and his partner, and most especially the packing-case. to 

a point which he indicated on a piece of paper which he took 

from an inside pocket. Satisfactory arrangements having 

been made the wagon train wended its way homeward. 
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At this time Tallahassee was showing some signs of growth; 

some new and handsome houses were going up--- an addition 

had been made to the original plan of the Capital City 

and investors were spying out the land even as they do now. 

The road between Tallahassee and Thomasville. laid out by Gen 

-eral Coffee was not at all like the same of today; it 

was laid out in strict accordance with the science of drain-

-age • General Coffee being a fine Civil Engineer and also a 

man of great practical ability; he had an eye for beauty also. 

as anyone may see who travels the route as originally planned. 

Up hill and down hill it went--- as yet time and travel 

had not worn the hillsides nor filled the valleys--- it was 

a thing of beauty and delighted the eye at every turn. Except 

for a few. a very few, settlements scattered widely, there 

was an unbroken forest on either side of this road; the 

Lafay~~~ant lay on both sides of the line of travel and it 

was beginning to attract the attention of settlers.Up to this 

time. indeed not for years after this time, all purchases 

were made directly with General Lafayette 1 s managers in France. 

Mr. Henry Bradford had purchased an extensive holding of this 

Grant and ~ad built him a beautiful home four miles out from 

Tallahassee; when the two Frenchmen we have told you of reachedl 

their destination as marked ' down on the piece of paper, which 

was evidently a deed of some description. the forty acres whic~ 

this deed called for proved to lie next the estate of Mr. Brad-

-fordjoining it on the North and West. L.r. Bradford's res-

-idence was a half a mile or more from the Public Road. his 

carriage drive passed directly by the densely dark corner 

of woodland which ever thereafter was to be known as n The Fre 

Fgenchman 1 s Field "; riding leisurely along one morning he 
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was attracted by the resounding strokes 

of one or more axes and thinking it was from his own woods he 

proceeded to investigate •• Deep dOVlIl in the shadows he came up 

-on the t wo Frenchmen whom we have already described; he had 

a pretty good knowledge of the French language and the story 

told him was like this the elder man gavL his name as Dutrie, 

Monsieur Dutrie, he said, the young man was his servant and hi4.--

name was Louis Rambeau; he had bought this forty acres and he 

proposed to open a Silversmith and Jewelry Shop; he was terrl

-b1y afraid of everything and everybody and he was making hast 

to build him a strong house where his treasures would be safe. 

This information had to be literally picked from him seeing 

he had no tools save axes Mr. Bradford offered to lend him such 

as he needed and also offered him two negro laborers to help 

him raise the house. This offer was declined in the shortest 

manner; the loan of the tools was accepted most ungraciously 

and were promptly returned 

In this year I832 Leon County was 

very thinly settled--- few indeed were the settlements between 

Tallahassee and the Georgia Line. Three or four miles out of 

town, on' the right hand side of the road, Jacob Houck, a 
/ 

Dutchman, had built him a house of logs with a huge ch~ey of 

stioks and clay; in one room he kept a little store where you 

could find groceries and many other small articles you might 

need from time to time. Jacob Houck had lost his wife years be 

-fore and his only companion in this wilderness was his 

pretty young daughter, Jane. Not a bi.t like the rough looking 

Dutchman was Jane; she was beautiful and lads were not lacking 
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to tell her of it but "Love goeth where it is sent n we are 
~~ 

told and it was not until LaasRambeau had been purchasing his 

supplies from Jacob Houck for a year or more that the father 

began to suspeot that his little girl loved the young 

Frenchman. Jacob's brain worked slowly, he was not given to 

much speaking and so nothing was said. One eveni~ they two 

sat on the st re steps while the twilight oame on " told his 

love. the blonde head bending low over Jane's glossy black 

tresses that he might read his answer in her eyes. Mr. Houck 

was quite right in his surmise--- Jane loved him well and he 

told her of his plans for their future and --- all seemed so 

bright, but Louis Rambeau never oame again. 

After days of 

waiting Jacob Houck wended his slow way to the Frenclwans quee~ 

shop which had been completed long ago, but he could get no 

satisfaction from the sour old man who had never been knOVlIl 

to speak a~ind word to anyone; all he could gather was that 

Louis had gone back to France. This Jane did not believe, 

she knew there had sometimes been hot words between the two 

and she believed her lover had been murdered. Day and night 

she grieved and in 1839 Jacob Houck sold everything in his ~ 

store and all on his farm except his wagon and team and again 

It Hitting the trail 11 he headed this time for Texas that he 

might try what new surroundings would do for his darling Jane. 

In the meantime the Frenclrman's business did not prosper----

he had not the manners nor the ways to make a suocessful 

merchant~ We did not tell you how his shop was built; t 

rose twenty feet above the ground before the framework: was 
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~ begun, the foundation was of the strongest so heavily 
reinforoed that no wind however strong oou1d blow it over; 

it was just one room and that had a small door but no window 

and no way to have a fire; his simple cooking was done outside 

and when he retired to the fastnesses of his oastle he went 

aloft in a folding ladder and drew it up after him. His 

trays of jewelry and watches, his dozens of gleaming silver 

spoons, were in this room but none were allowed to enter there 

too great was the risk thought }.[onsieur Dutrie; if a purchaser 

came he could ascend the first half of the hinged ladder and 

Dutrie would hold out the desired article for inspection. 

Of course this did not tend to make him popular and though his 

watches were of the best and his silver ware heavy and pure 

he made few sales. After some rebuffs Mr. Bradford who was 

one of the few who could talk with him, let him severely 

alone; so did most of the other settlers round about. 

One morning bright and ear1y~Dr. Hunter was returning from 

thebadside of a very sick patient when his eye was caught 

by a dazzlingly bright object lying in the road. Dismount-

-ing he picked it up and it proved to be a silver tablespoon; 

going on his way he came upon another; just here he left the 

main road but Captain Lester going in to Tallahassee saw a 

chain of gold sparkling in the early sun and quick as a flash 

it came to this zealous Captain of Regulators that the 

French Jeweler had been robbed.Riding hastily to the coop of a 

shop in "The Frenchman's Field tf he found Monsieur Dutrie 

lying still and cold on the ladder; a bloody axe lay beside 

him and the back of his head was crushed in. Captain Lester 

sent out his runners to call TtThe Regulators n together and 
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search was made for the criminals but they had several hours t 

the start of the avengers and tho' they were traced for a few 

miles soon all traces were lost and the search was given up. 

Monsieur Dutrie must have been killed as he was retiring 

for the night. Eve!y article of any value whatsoever had been 

carried away ; the forty acres had been cleared and planted 

long ere this and the Shop showed up plainly to the passers-by 
/Ii ~ 

nobody cared to go near it so after the preli~inary Coroner's 

Jury had given in the usual verdict of "'Murder, at the hands 

of a Party or Parties unknown" the Frenchman was buried ana_ 

his life remained "a sealed book ". n The Frenchrnan' s Field" 

was used to frighten the children when they were bad-- lltothers 

and-Black Mammies vying with each other in the horrible tales 

told--- the door was left open--- the ladder hung from it--

sometimes we could almost see the Frenchman himself. The rain 

and the winds worked their own sweet will with the little 

Shop but like all valueless things it was slow in disappearing 

"" -- -- - - --- ... _ .... - - .... ,- - - - .. -- - -
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Many years had passed since the Frenchman's tragic death. 

The door of his Shop still swung in the wind---the ladder 

had creened to one side and travelers along the Tallahassee 

and Thomasville road still remembered and recounted the 

story. Children thrilled with terror at the sight of the 

empty shop and the creaking door.On this morning of which 

we write a hot September Sun shone down on the finest 

crop of Cotton, the prettiest "B ow " Leon County had ever 

knOVnl. For two months the weather had been hot and dry 

and the Cotton-Planters, when they met, talked of the boun-

-tiful harvest if only the rain did not come. All day the 

Cotton-pickers had been in the field, then the wagons came 

and the huge baskets were loaded on and carried to the Gin-

-house to be weighed and put under shelter. This had been 

done and now all nature was resting from the labors of the 

long, hot day. The moon was full that night and in its 

silvery light the fields of the fleecy staple ,gleamed 

whitely beautiful. With the dawn of another day the 

dreaded rain came down in torrents--- with no cessation it 

continued for three days and nights, on the afternoon of the 

third day a heavy wind arose accompanied by such an 

electrical display as is seldom witnessed. Beginning in 

the East the wind whipped round to every point of the Compass, 

trees went crashing to the earth--- fences lay flat on the 

ground---some houses were in ruins--- the cotton plants were 

literally torn up by their roots and the lint was whipped 

to pieces past redemption. Toward morning the wind slack

-ened and the SaD shone out on a clean, fresh world--- but 

oh, the havoc the storm had wrought. Walking with his negro 

foreman through fields and woods to ascertain the damage done, 
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Mr. Bradford beheld a sight .which filled him with horror. 

One of those enormous Live Oak treeswhich had probably stood f 

for Centuries, a veritable "Monarch of the Forest ", had been 

uprooted by the storm The root system of these Oaks. as every 

body knows. corresponds to the reach of its branches and in 

these mighty roots, clasped in a close embrace. was the skele~ 

-ton of a human being, held intact by the encircling rootlets. 

Hurriedly the neighbors were summoned--- a messenger was 

despatched in all haste to Tallahassee for an Officer. 

Several Doctors came--- the canse , of death was pronounced t.o be 

tla blow on the back of the head. from some blunt but heavy 

weapon, which had crushed the skull" They said it was the ske 

-leton of a man above the usual stature and he was a young man 

A few inches beyond where the crushed skull was held as in 

a vise. grew a quantity of BLONDE HAIR. so intertwined and 

enlaced in the roots that all who saw it marveled. Washed 

by the rain--- dried by the wind and the sun-- it looked 

like a living, sentient thing. 

A man who stood on the edge of 

the crowd lifted his hat and bowed his head reverently; 

fTLet us all be thankfull U he said. f1that poor Jane Houck 

is in Texas .n ( " 
J t 

Verily. Truth 1s stranger than Fiction. 
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